
TanumStrand 2020 - Information about accommodation options 

Overview map (in Swedish) 
http://www.tanumstrand.se/wp-

content/uploads/2016/04/oversiktskarta_2016_tanumstrand.pdf  

General information 
- Parking by car or motorcycle is not allowed at the hotel, at 

the cabins or at the tents! You should instead park in the 

parking spaces that are available, you will be helped to find them in connection with your 

arrival. This is due to the current fire protection regulations. 

- It is not allowed to light a fire anywhere in the area except at the marked "Grillplats” (BBQ 

space") on the overview map. You are therefore not allowed to grill, use your own kitchen at 

your tent or elsewhere, no matter what type of burner you have!  

Hotel room 
There are double rooms both with and without a balcony, most have sea views. For those who want a 

little extra luxury, we recommend one of our suites. 

If you come alone you book a single room, if you want to stay two together book a double room. 
- If you want some kind of suite or have children, please contact bmw@tanumstrand.se for 

alternatives and pricing. 

- Rooms are continuously allocated by TanumStrand. 

- More information can be found here https://www.tanumstrand.se/boende/hotell 

- If you have questions about the different options, please send an email to 

bmw@tanumstrand.se  

4-bed cabin 
The 4-bed cabins are available in 2 different variants. One with open floor plan and one with 

aseparate bedroom. The 4-bed cabins are located in the northern village. 

4-bed cabin 24 m2 - open floor plan 
Detached cabin in 1 level with open floor plan. 

- 1 double bed and 2 sofa beds or 

- 2 bunk beds 

Some deviations may occur. 
Bathroom with shower and WC, fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, TV and porch. The dining 

area consists of a sofa and coffee table. 

4-bed cabin 25 m2 - separate bedroom 
Detached cabin in 1 level. Separate bedroom with 2 bunk beds.  
Bathroom with shower and WC, fully equipped kitchen, TV and veranda. The dining area consists of a 

sofa and coffee table. Cabins with ramp are available. 

In these 4-bed cabins, two beds only will be used. Please note that there are different floor plans (see 
above). 

- When registering, specify the type of floor plan you want in the first place. If this floor plan is      

no longer available, TanumStrand will assign you another option. 

- If you book only one place, TanumStrand will distribute the other bed to another person. 

- For more information https://www.tanumstrand.se/accommodations/stugor/?lang=en  

- If you have questions about the different options, please send an email to 

bmw@tanumstrand.se  
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4 + 2 bed cabin (three rooms) 
TanumStrand's 6-bed cabins (4 adults + 2 children) are located in both the southern and northern 

villages. 

4 + 2-bed cabin 42 m2 
Apartment in semi-detached house on 2 levels. 2 separate bedrooms upstairs with 2 beds each. 1 
bedroom downstairs with 1 bunk bed.  
Bathroom with shower and WC, fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, TV and porch. The dining 

area consists of a sofa and coffee table. Cabins with ramp are available. 

In these cabins three to four beds only will be used. 
- These cabins are best suited if you only book a bed for yourself because you get your own 

room with this option. 

- If you book only one bed/room, TanumStrand will distribute the other rooms to other people. 

- For more information https://www.tanumstrand.se/accommodations/stugor/?lang=en  

- If you have questions about the different options, please send an email to 

bmw@tanumstrand.se  

CAMPING GROUND 
- Tent will be placed on a lawn located on site "13 Fotbollsplan/Aktivitetsyta” on the overview 

map. 

- There is room for at least 20 tents. 

- Motorhomes and caravans cannot be set up here, instead we refer to the campsite 

http://www.grebbestadfjorden.com  

 
4-bed cabin 25 m2 - separate bedroom 4 + 2-bed cabin 42 m2 (two cabins combo) 
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